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Ecuador and Nicaragua are in Latin 
America. Stretching 6,697 miles from 
Ushuaia, Argentina to Tijuana, Mexico, 
Latin America is jam-packed with 
beautiful landscapes and 
fascinating people.  

I’m ANKA, this is my friend  
NAIRA and we’ll be your guides 
as you and your group set out on 
your Latin American adventure. Along the wAy, you’ll 

find A surprise on  
some of the pAges.  
his nAme is nAirA,  
he’s An AlpAcA And he  
loves trying to hide. 
how mAny plAces cAn 
you find him?

As you go along on your 
adventure, you’ll meet 
some of my friends and 
neighbours. They’re all working 
hard and trying to make a living for 
their families, but it’s not easy. They 
face a lot of challenges. Let’s see 
what you and your group can do to 
help along the way. 

You’re one person, but 
together with Your
group, You can make a 
big difference.

There are lots of ways you can have a positive 
impact on the world, but the first step is always 
education. You have to know what is going on to 
be able to help out. Once you are educated on 
the things you care about, you will be ready to 
take action. That’s what being a world-changer 
is all about!

let’s get going. Don’t forget your   
hiking boots and your helping hands!

mingA is A word used by indigenous peoples of 
ecuAdor. A mingA is when A whole community comes 
together to Accomplish A common goAl, such As 
building A school or helping someone who is sick. 
don’t you wish you could cAll A homework mingA?  
or A bedroom cleAning mingA?

holA! 
(Oh-la) 

Are you ready to climb

 volcanoes and meet 

the Puruhá people of the 

Andes Mountains?

If you are, then you’ve come  

to the right place.

8.5 million people in lAtin AmericA speAk 

QuechuA (Also cAlled QuichuA or kichwA). 

cAn Anyone in your group cAn find out 

whAt our nAmes, AnkA And nAirA, meAn in 

this common lAnguAge? 

Free The Children has a special model for helping 
communities grow and have all the opportunities 
they deserve. It’s called Adopt a village and its 
four pillars—education, health care, alternative 
income, and clean water and sanitation—work 
together to give children everything they need to 
go to school and free their communities from the 
challenges they face.

EDUCATION
Every child has the right to go 

to school, but many can’t. 

We help by building schools 
and libraries, supporting 
teachers, providing desks, 

chairs, notebooks and pencils.

HEALTH CARE
Being healthy means that 

people have the strength they 
need to do well at school and 

work hard. 

We help by providing medical 
supplies, health clinics,  

workshops, school gardens  
and more.

ALTERNATIVE  
INCOME

Many children have to drop out 
of school to help their families 

earn money. 

We help by supporting mothers 
to start businesses and earn a 

sustainable income.

CLEAN WATER  
AND SANITATION
Water-borne illnesses and 

long walks to fetch water often 
take children out of school. 

We help by bringing clean water 
into communities and raising 

awareness of water issues.
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LIMA
peru

MExIco cITy
mexico
GUATEMALA cITy
guatemala TEGUcIGALPA

honduras

SAN JoSé
costa rica

PANAMA cITy
panama

BoGoTá
colombia

HAvANA
cuba

SANTo DoMINGo
dominican republic

PorT-AU-PrINcE
haiti

cArAcAS
Venezuela

QUITo
ecuador

LA PAz
bolivia

SANTIAGo
chile

BUENoS AIrES
argentina

MoNTEvIDEo
uruguay

ASUNcIóN
paraguay

BrASíLIA
brazil

SAN SALvADor
el salvador

MANAGUA
nicaragua

with your friends from your group, look At 

the AnimAls on this pAge. who cAn spot All 

of the AnimAls thAt you wouldn’t find in 

lAtin AmericA?

Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

are You readY to eXpLore?
Here is one of my favourite things to do outdoors 
in Latin America:

go on A rAinforest Adventure: Every year, millions of tourists  
visit Latin America to explore the Amazon Rainforest. They come to see 
jaguars, monkeys, anaconda snakes and the millions of other plants, 
insects and animals that live in the Amazon. How much do you know 
about the Amazon? Take this quiz to find out.

1. True or False: The Amazon is the largest  
tropical rainforest in the world.

2. What is the longest an anaconda  
snake can grow? 

3. True or False: While researchers have  
found over 85 species in the jaguar’s diet,  
the jaguar refuses to eat fish.
 

1. true. the amazon takes up 2.1 million square miles and is located within nine countries.; 2. 
anacondas can grow to a length of 30 feet, making it one of the longest snakes in the world.; 3. false. 
the jaguar loves to eat fish. it can go fishing by waving its tail over the water as bait.

placesThe

gowe
This is Latin America! It has rainforests, huge  
mountains, beaches and even VOLCANOES!  
Latin America can be defined in many different ways: 
by geography, language or culture. The United  
Nations usually defines Latin America as having  
20 countries, so that’s how we’ll also define it here. 
You can see all of Latin America on this map.

geogrAphy:

“holA”

“Alli 
punzhA”

“chilA juklA”

“imAynAllA”

“olá”

jokes-of-the-dAy: 
whAt do you do with A blue monkey? 
cheer it up! 
how do monkeys get down the stAirs? 
they slide down the bAnAnA-ster!

the animals you wouldn’t find in Latin america 

are: tiger, rhinoceros and panda bear.

Because there are so many countries, there  
are also lots of languages. Take a look at the map  
to see how we say “hello” in some of them.
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Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

Before Latin America had countries,  
it had EMPIRES! Some of the most famous 
empires are the Maya, Inca and Aztec.  
These civilizations were very advanced.  
They built big cities, made beautiful art  
and created systems of writing.

In the early 1500s, Spanish conquistadores discovered the wealthy Inca 
Empire of the Andes Mountains and conquered it in only a few years. The 
Spanish made themselves the rulers of the Inca, sending Inca gold and 
jewels back to Spain.

share

Thestorieswe
history:

chAllenge your friends to A rAce: photocopy 

this crossword And see who cAn fill it in the 

fAstest. hint: you’ll hAve to remember whAt 

you’ve reAd so fAr. wArning: don’t write in 

this book or you’ll give AwAy the Answers.

The people who live in Latin America 
enjoy our exciting mix of languages  
and cultures. People from all over the 
world now call Latin America home: 
indigenous groups, people from Europe 
and even Africans who were captured 
and brought over during the slave 
trade. The most extraordinary blend  
of all three of these cultures can be 
found in Brazil, which has the largest 
population of African descendents in 
Latin America and prides itself on its 
mixed ethnic makeup.

Our history has been sad at times, 
such as during the slave trade and the 
bloody wars between the Inca and the 
Spanish, but our history has happy 

moments, too. We’ve had soccer 
teams play in world challenges 
and we’ve had musicians become 
famous all across the globe. 
Plus, our rainforest adventures  
are world famous!

There’s so much more to our history, but 
it would take books and books to write 
about it all. Why don’t you visit your 
library with your group to learn more?

across
4  three of the most fAmous empires in lAtin AmericA 

Are mAyA, incA And ___________. 
6 which reptile cAn grow to A length of 30 feet? 

down
1  which lAnguAge do 8.5 million people speAk  

in lAtin AmericA? 
2 in the eArly 1500s, ____________ conQuistAdores  
 discovered the weAlthy incA empire of the Andes  
 mountAins And conQuered it in only A few yeArs. 
3  A ____________ is when A whole community comes 

together to Accomplish A common goAl.
4  which rAinforest in lAtin AmericA is visited  

by millions of tourists every yeAr? 
5  whAt existed in lAtin AmericA before there  

were countries? 

1
2

3

6
5

4

The language of the Inca was Quechua. 
My family and I live in the Andes 
Mountains of Ecuador and we still 
speak our own dialect of Quechua 
called kichwA, spelled Quichua in 
Spanish. We also speak Spanish, since 
Spanish is the official language of 
Ecuador. Here are some of my favourite 
things to say in both languages:

¿Qué tAl? means “what’s up?” in 
Spanish. This is how I greet my friends 
at school.

ÑucA kuyAni means “i love you”  
in Kichwa and ¡te Amo! means  

“i love you” in Spanish. I say it to my 
best friends all the time.

mAiypi ÑucA AlpAcA means “where 
is my alpaca?” I have to say this about 
a million times a day because Naira is 
always wandering off.

across: 4. aztec; 6. anaconda  down: 1. Quechua; 2. spanish; 3. minga; 4. amazon; 5. empires

¡te Amo 

lAtin 

AmericA!
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MANy cHILDrEN SPEAk QUEcHUA 
—THE MoST wIDELy SPokEN of  
ALL THE INDIGENoUS LANGUAGES  
IN LATIN AMErIcA—AS THEIr  
fIrST LANGUAGE

MAcHU PIccHU  
IS AN ANcIENT  
INcA cITy IN PErU

INDIGENoUS woMEN  
wITH THEIr ALPAcAS



Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

This is my favourite part, because I get to tell 
you a little bit about my people. I live with my 
family in Ecuador and my cousin Nelli lives in 
Nicaragua. By telling you about my life and the lives 
of my friends, you’ll learn a lot about our country, 
but there’s still so much more to discover!

Thefriends
we have 

og
otáb

people:

qt
i uo

scAttered Around this pAge Are the scrAmbled 

letters of some of lAtin AmericA’s big cities. 

cAn you work with your group to 

unscrAmble them? form teAms to mAke the 

chAllenge even more fun. remember not to 

write in the book or other groups will see 

your Answers.

Our people are called puruhá, and 
we live in the Chimborazo province of 
Ecuador. The Chimborazo province is 
named for the Chimborazo volcano, 
which is the highest peak in Ecuador 
at 20,702 feet.

The Puruhá are one of the 30 different 
indigenous peoples of Inca descent in 
the Chimborazo province. Each people 
has its own traditional dress, customs 
and dialect of Kichwa. But there is  
one tradition we all share with people 
across Chimborazo and Latin America: 
the Day of the Dead, or el Día de  
los Muertos.

The Day of the Dead is celebrated each 
year between October 31 and November 2. 
Sometimes visitors from North America 
think that the name, Day of the Dead, 
sounds sad or even scary.

My little brother Chun doesn’t think 
so; the Day of the Dead is his favourite 
holiday. This is why he says he likes it: 

“el díA de los muertos is my 
favourite holiday because i get to  
eat lots of sweets and hear stories 
about my grandfather who isn’t alive 
anymore. for lunch i eat the best 
bread in the world called pan de los 
muertos, or bread of the dead, which 
is shaped like a skull and crossbones! 
on the last day, all the families in  
our village go to the cemetery for  
the whole day. we bring the favourite 
foods of family members who have 
died so that they will come eat with 
us. my parents always say that el  
día de los muertos is a holiday  
for the whole family to be  
together—both living  
and dead!”

One thing I love to do with my mom is 
weave. Puruhá people are famous for 
their ponchos woven from alpaca wool 
because they are so warm and beautiful. 
I also love to be near our alpaca. Our 
alpaca are very important to us because 
they bring us life. They provide us with 
clothes, fuel and money from selling 
their wool. They’re very cute, too!

Sometimes my mom and I write letters 
to our cousin Nelli, who lives in the big 
city of Managua in another Latin 
American country called Nicaragua. 
Managua is like some cities in North 
America. It has shopping malls and 
modern houses. Naira says she’ll visit 
Nelli in the big city one day, but she’d 
probably just get lost.

1. bogotá; 2. Quito; 3. brasília; 4. Lima; 5. havana; 6. asunción

1.

2.

ilí a

b
a

sr
3.

lam
i

4.

ana avh
5.

sn
n ucai
ó

6.
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PUrUHá ScHooL 
cHILDrEN IN EcUADor

THE cHIMBorAzo voLcANo 
TowErS ovEr THE  
EcUADorIAN HIGHLANDS

HATS AND PoNcHoS 
ArE TyPIcALLy worN 
By THE PUrUHá

EL DíA DE LoS MUErToS 
(DAy of THE DEAD) 
cELEBrATIoNS



DISEASE
If a kid gets sick a lot, he or 
she will miss classes, have 

trouble doing homework and 
won’t even be able to play.

POVERTy
Without money, families can’t 
afford to send their children 
to school, buy medicine or 

eat healthy food.

THIRST
Without clean water near 

their homes, kids walk long 
distances to fetch water that 
sometimes makes them sick.

EXPLOITATION
Exploitation can mean many 

things. For Free The Children, it 
means that children are forced to 
work and are denied an education.

Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

My friends all across Ecuador and Nicaragua love 
singing. Some evenings, we sing one of our favourite 
songs called El Condor Pasa, or Flight of the Condor. 
It is a traditional Inca folk song. We sing it in Kichwa, 
but the English version goes like this:

songs
wesing

Oh mighty COndOr, Owner Of the skies,

I want to go back to my natIve place to be

ThaT is whaT i miss The mosT, oh mighTy Condor.

Take me home, up inTo The andes, oh mighTy Condor.

With my inca brothers.

Wait for me in CuzCo, in the main plaza,

if you ever come 

to ecuAdor, nAirA 

And i will be sure 

to sing it for you.

The

So we can take a walk in Machu Picchu and huayna-Picchu.

now thAt you know the 
chAllenges, reAd on to see 
how they Affect me, nAirA,
 our friends And our fAmilies 
in lAtin AmericA.
 

For example, most of my friends can’t 
afford to go to school and sometimes 
people get really sick or even die 
because they don’t have enough food  
to eat.

But telling you these things makes  
me less sad because kids like you are 
making things better through the 
actions you take.

By learning about what’s going on, you 
are becoming a true world-changer. 
Thanks to you and many others like you 
in Ecuador, Nicaragua and around the 
world, kids here have the chance to go 
to school and break the cycle of poverty.

Now we come to the part that I don’t like 
talking about so much because it makes me 
and Naira really sad. People in Ecuador and 
Nicaragua face a lot of challenges. 

Thechallenges
we face

You can listen to this song on the Kit DVD. 
Put the disc in your computer, find the 
track in the Songs folder and press play!
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Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

Poverty has been a part of life in Latin 
America for a long time. Where I live, the 
average family only makes $300 a year (that’s 
not very much!). When people don’t have a lot of 
money, they can’t afford things like sending their 
kids to school or buying things like medicine. 
Lots of kids die, especially in rural areas like 
where I live, because they get so sick and can’t 
go to the hospital.

poverty
chAllenge:

some of my lAtin AmericAn 
friends don’t get the 
chAnce to go to school. 
they Are hArd At work 
insteAd. they try their 
best to stAy hAppy, but 
they Aren’t treAted the 
wAy kids should be.

“

”

“

”

“

”

yuriA:  
i Am A sheep And AlpAcA 
herder. i Am nine yeArs  
old And i wAtch out for 
grAzing sheep And AlpAcA 
to mAke sure they Are  
sAfe And stAy properly  
fed. i must wAlk long 
distAnces to find good 
grAss for them to eAt. 

QoriAnkA: 
i Am A mArket worker.  
i Am only seven yeArs old, 
but i sell orAnges in A 
crowded mArketplAce.  
i work 10 hours A dAy, six 
dAys A week, but i still  
do not eArn much money.

suyAnA:  
i Am A housekeeper. i Am  
12 And i work hArd cleAning 
the home of A rich fAmily 
in the city. my own fAmily 
lives in the country And  
i do not get to see them.

“

”

QullAn: 
i Am A fArmer with my dAd.  
i Am 11 And i help to till the 
fields And plAnt the crops: 
mAize, potAtoes, gArlic  
And beAns. i used to help 
out After school, but now  
i work All dAy long.

Even the weather can add to poverty.  
In Ecuador, as in other Andean coun-
tries, most indigenous people live at 
very high altitudes where the weather 
is often severe. Made worse by frequent 
water shortages and not enough 
farmland, the weather conditions only 
allow farmers to grow traditional maize 
and barley crops. These few crops 
cannot be sold for very much money, 
leading to poverty and hunger.

When people are hungry like this, 
parents sometimes have to leave home 
to find work in the cities or on far-away 
plantations. Also, lots of kids have to 
drop out of school to help their families. 
Many of my friends have already left 
school to help their parents.

In Nicaragua, where my cousin Nelli 
lives, people face the same challenges. 
More than half of all Nicaraguans live  
in poverty, making it one of the poorest 
countries in Latin America.

Poverty in Latin America forces millions 
of children to get jobs. Across Latin 
America, there are 5.7 million child 
labourers. In Ecuador, there are nearly 
600,000 working children in rural areas 
alone. In Nicaragua, a smaller country, 
there are 167,000 working children. 
Most of these children will never have 
time to go to school.

when nAirA And i see All this 
poverty And so mAny children 
who Are working insteAd of 
going to school or plAying with 
their friends, we wAnt to do 
something to help them.

THE work of HErDING 
SHEEP ofTEN fALLS  
To cHILDrEN

• micro-loAns
• business trAining

• AnimAl husbAndry 
• women’s groups

Adopt A villAge helps free communities 
from poverty through AlternAtive income:

Free The Children
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Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

A lot of kids in Ecuador and Nicaragua can’t 
afford to go to school. If you ask most of 
them for their one wish, they’ll tell you that 
it’s to get an education. But their poverty 
means they can’t afford this. 

chAllenge:

Thankfully, young people around the 
world are working together with us to 
build better schools. Today I go to a 
good school built by Free The Children. 
I have my own desk, we have paper 
and pencils and there’s a roof so that 
the rain can’t come in when we’re 
trying to study. There are also windows 
in the walls and ceiling so that we 
have lots of natural light.

For kids who can’t go to school at all,  
life is hard. Lots of these kids have to 
work to help their families survive, like 
my friends Yuria, Qullan and the others. 
Lots more have to take care of their 
parents who are sick with things like 
pneumonia and AIDS.

One of the biggest challenges to 
education in Latin America is the 
unequal distribution of wealth. This 
means that some people have a lot of 
money, but many people do not, making 
it hard to pay for the costs of school.

The land in the Chimborazo region 
used to be owned entirely by rich 
people. They paid their indigenous 
workers very little, and they made 
their indigenous neighbors pay to 

graze their animals. The landowners 
did not pay for schools because they 
did not want the indigenous people  
to be educated. Until the year 2000, 
many communities in Chimborazo had 
no schools. Today, with the help of 
people around the world, new schools 
are being built in Chimborazo.

Girls are often forced to leave school to 
look after their younger brothers and 
sisters, to care for sick parents or to do 
daily tasks like collect clean water.

There is a clean water tank at my 
school so now I don’t have to walk two 
hours to the river every day.

i Am thAnkful for my school. 
but nAirA And i worry About so 
mAny other girls And boys like 
me who do not hAve the sAme 
things i do.

In Ecuador, primary education is free. 
Many children still can’t go to school, 
though, because things like uniforms 
and textbooks cost money and they are 
too expensive. Other kids can’t go to 
school because the schools are too far 
away. By the time kids have finished 
daily jobs like collecting water and 
gathering firewood, there’s no time left 
for class. Free education also means 
that sometimes it’s hard to study—
some classes are so full there are not 
enough seats for everyone. 

sometimes, even when there is 
A school to go to, it’s in bAd 
shApe. A lot of the schools in 
lAtin AmericA Are like this. 

Some don’t have roofs, windows, doors 
or even walls. It’s hard for kids to learn 
in schools like this—I know, because I 
used to go to one of them.

exploitation
• new clAssrooms
• school supplies

• support for teAchers 
• school clubs 

Adopt A villAge helps free communities 
from exploitAton through educAtion:
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PovErTy PrEvENTS 
cHILDrEN froM  
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GIrLS To Go To ScHooL
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chAllenge:

danieL’s

the dAy dAniel wAs born, his mother died. there 
were problems with the delivery, especiAlly  
becAuse he wAs born Along with his twin sister. 

Because there was no doctor, his mother did not survive. 

Daniel and his twin sister were not expected to make it through the night. 
The birth had been difficult and they had no one to care for them. Word 
spread around the community, and before the morning a woman arrived.  
She took Daniel and his sister in and raised them as her own. 

Daniel is now 16 years old, and he loves to write poetry. Daniel writes a lot, 
and he often reads his poems to the other children in the community. He 
talked to me and his family all the time about his dream of having his poetry 
published, until his dream came true! He has now published his first book of 
poetry called Sueños. Daniel continues to write and read his poetry, showing 
children everywhere that in spite of challenges, dreams do come true.

Millions of other kids like Daniel live in Latin America. Many of them, like 
him, have lost their mothers to problems during pregnancy and childbirth. 
They don’t have the money to afford proper medical care or they live far  
away from hospitals.

storY

mAlAriA is A diseAse thAt kills millions of 

people Around the world, mAny of them  

children. people get mAlAriA if they’re  

bitten by A mAlAriA-cArrying mosQuito. the 

sAd thing is thAt mAlAriA cAn be prevented 

And treAted, but most people in lAtin 

AmericA don’t hAve enough money. how mAny 

mosQuitoes cAn you And your group find 

hiding on this pAge?

In Ecuador and Nicaragua, we are 
pretty lucky because many people 
know how to use herbal remedies
when we get a cold or a rash. But 
when we get very sick, it can be 
life-threatening.

we need to be Able to Access 
heAlth cAre so thAt we Are 
strong And heAlthy enough to 
stAy in school.

The five diseases that most affect 
children here are: mAlAriA, dengue 
fever, hiv/Aids, diArrhoeA, 
pneumoniA. All of these could be 
prevented or treated if people had 
access to medicine or health care.

How far do you have to go to get medicine? 
In the mountains of rural Ecuador and 
Nicaragua, houses are far apart and there 
are not many hospitals. It is very hard to see 
a doctor and get medicine when they need it. 
The health centres that are within a few 
hours distance of our communities are very 
small and do not have many basic supplies.

disease
Adopt A villAge helps free communities 
from diseAse through heAlth cAre:

• medicAl supplies
• mobile clinics

• medicine And vAccines 
• AwAreness workshops 

Free The Children
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Adventures in Ecuador & Nicaragua

Adopt A villAge helps free communities 

from thirst through cleAn wAter:

• cleAn wAter wells

• sAnitAtion fAcilities

• AwAreness workshops

• PIPING FROM WATER SOURCES

Thirst means that people do not have clean water to drink or 
running water to wash with. To learn more about thirst in Latin 
America, you, Naira and I will look at a day in the life of one of my 
friends, Dora. She lives in Chimborazo, Ecuador, like me, and her 
story will show you some things that need to change for millions of 
kids like her so that we can be free from thirst.

chAllenge:

the four pillArs of Adopt A villAge try to 

deAl with the four chAllenges you reAd 

About. with your group, look bAck through 

All the pAges of my story. how mAny times 

does one chAllenge mention Another one? 

count them And see if you cAn think of 

even more wAys thAt they Are connected. 

At 8 A.m. Dora gets back home with 
the water. She is tired but she now 
helps her mother make breakfast 
using some of the water she collected. 
Because the water is dirty, there’s a 
chance that someone in her family will 
get sick.

At 10 A.m. Dora helps her parents 
farm their small plot of land. There 
hasn’t been much rain this year, so 
their crops—mostly potatoes, quinoa 
and corn—aren’t growing very fast. 
Dora’s parents don’t say anything, but 
I know they are worried about having 
enough food at the end of the growing 
season. Like many families in rural 
Ecuador, Dora’s family depends on the 
food they grow, so if they can’t grow 
enough, life gets very hard.

by 5 p.m. Dora hasn’t washed her 
hands even once all day because she 
doesn’t have access to running water. 
Whenever she sees her friends they 
spread germs and pass around 
illnesses. On top of that, there are 
not many latrines in her community 
and that spreads even more germs.

Being free from thirst is about having 
access clean, running water close to 
home. But it’s more than that. Like all 
of the challenges you’ve learned about, 
freeedom from thirst is really about kids 
like Dora go to school and be part of 
improving their communities. 

The best part is that Naira and I know 
you’re helping, too. This gives us all the 
strength to keep working together for a 
brighter future.

thAnk you for being pArt 
of A better world for 
children everywhere!

it’s 6 A.m. and Dora wakes up and 
leaves her home to collect water.  
Dora walks one hour to the mountain 
stream where most people in her  
community get water. There aren’t 
many germs in the water, but the only 
containers Dora has to carry the water 
in are very dirty. By the time she gets 
back home, the water is dirty too.

thirst
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BoyS AND GIrLS wALk LoNG 
DISTANcES EvEry DAy To coLLEcT 
cLEAN wATEr for THEIr fAMILIES

IN rUrAL LATIN AMErIcA,  
MoST PEoPLE SUrvIvE  
By HErDING SHEEP AND  
GrowING vEGETABLES



 

international office
233 Carlton Street
Toronto, Ontario  M5A 2L2 
Canada

p: 1.416.925.5894 
e: info@freethechildren.com
w: www.freethechildren.com

u.s. Address
P.O. Box 417298
Boston, MA
U.S.A. 02241-7298

california office
122 Hamilton, Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94301 
U.S.A. 

western canada office
300-291 East 2nd Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V5T 1B8
Canada

Quebec office
1010 De la Gauchetière Street West
Montreal, QC  H3B 2N2
Canada

uk office
75 Westminster Bridge Road
London SE1 7HS
United Kingdom

Please contact us for more information:

for more educAtionAl 
resources for 
elementAry 
And secondAry 
clAssrooms, visit: 
www.freethechildren.com

free The children is the world’s largest network of children helping children through education,  
with more than one million youth involved in our innovative education and development programs in 45 countries. 


